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IConcrete Milk Houses I
Make Dairy Work Easy I

Concrete ItMpa ou< dampnces. Itdsee not afceorb or fiT»out odors.
Milk cmmot eodc into it. Concrete watla, flam, end vsts aro cleaned
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ALPHfIrcgCEMENT
*?4 yea will have ea eomtiattlnm,
Bamtmy {Structure that wilt be e credit
to youf farm, You can mix the coo* \
crete yowadfj we vi 4 give YOU full , A
directions,

We b*ve sold ALPHA, the gttav
emtaed Portland Cement, to users lot \u25a0 K I f [J
fniiee around, and we notice that these H |' | { |
were come back (or more, Jte strength \u25a0 fea i jl
i« worrmmtmd to more than meet the H P3 \u25a0
U, 8, Government standard, end it aU ) Hicij
ways gives satiefcetory reeuHe because
?very ounce te pun, live and
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Will Oakland, Victrola Star,
Returns to Harrisburg To-morrow

Headliner of Orpheum Two
Years Ago WillBe Majes-

1 t^C eature Remainder of

| Will Oakland Will be Rt the Majestic

/ 'PT**' V, < * 'A to-morrow and will remain there as

J jV?s 4 the headliner for the last half of the

[:*'week. To the majority of Harris-

f burgers, little more is necessary, ex-

one Oak-

will the assistance

splendid male quartet.

Mr. Oakland Is well known and in-

deed popular in Harrisburg. Maybe

he is a little more popular here, be-

cause
been w'on by his voice as is heard

. the

eeen the
about a seas'on or two ago.

Th'' f reat silver-voiced tenor and
his supporting trlllers sing some

of the latest hits in their splendid
*ct

"

At t-*l® Club." The act that

Ir' C),l,<,an< J presents belongs in the
top ranks of Keith headllners and

there are reasons to believe that his

host of admirers here will give him

the proper reception.

_

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

| |
1 11-to-ll?To-day and To-morrow?ll-to-11 J
f William Fox Presents

5 Rockcliffe Fellows and Anna Q. Nilsson

| In "The Regeneration" '
J One of the Sweetest and most Compelling Stories cm written
6 Pleturlsed, Powerfully, Dramatically and Tragically under the master hand
f of RAOtiL A. WALSH. I
m rrleesi R and 10 rents.
\u25a0 Mr. Herman Yeager at the Pipe Organ. I

f \

Wilmer,Vincent Appell, Mgrs.
TO-NIGHT LAST TIME TO-MORROW MATINEE AND

NIGHT
JOE WEBER PRESENTS A BIG GIRI, SHOW

? .
GIRLS FROM

The Only Girl
A reproduction of the famous

. $200,000 painting, ''The Fall ofAT ORCHESTRA Babylon," with living models.
Prices Matinee, 25e, Sse and BOci

to »2.00 Mght. 15e to 75c.

f> Saturday, Matinee and Night, Oct. 2
GUS HIMj oirFER s

The Rollicking Musical Comedy,

J3® "Bringing
\u25a0ft Up Father"

The Biggest Laughing Hit on Record.
Prleea Mat, 2»e and SOri Mght 35e to *I.OO

MAJESTIC:
HIGH CLASS VAI'DRVII.I.B

Matinee. 2.30| Evening, T.SO to
10.30.

A Bis Girl Act of the Liaky Type,

"The Earl and the Girls"
Pretty Son**.

FOUR OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Will Oakland & Co.
?IW?-

"A NIGHT AT THE CLUB"
and a Big Supporting Bill.

r"""""
""" ------

DrrrKiTRESSgI
To-day and to-morrow, the Idol of

the screen,

MARY PICKFORD
?AS?-

"Fanchon the Cricket"
Realdea Mary Plekford her alater

Lottie and brother Jack alao apprar
In the caat. Paramount.

Friday, one day only?

MARIE TEMPEST
?IK?-

"Mrs. Plum's Pudding"
1

, i*

HARRISBTTRG TEIJSGRXPH

FASHION REVIEW
AT BOWMAN'S

WILSON REVIEWS UNION
SURVIVORS OF CIVILWAR

[Continued From First Page.]

As each contingent swung along ap-
plause broke out afresh and many of
the old soldiers responded to the Presi-
dent's greeting by waving flags.

Tired by the march from the Capitol
to the White House, a little more than
a mile, veterans looked exhausted
when they reached the President's
stand. Many leaned upon younger
and more robust comrades. A few
strode forward with unfaltering steps.

The President stood throughout the
entire review, removing his hat each
time an American flag passed.

Veterans Marched Well
The procession was headed by Lieu-

tenant General Nelson A. Miles, re-
tired, who upon his arrival before the
White House dismounted and joined
the President in the reviewing stand.
Then came detachments of regular
soldiers, sailors and militia. Sons of
Veterans followed and directly behind
them, led by the United States Marino
Band, catne the first of the old sol-
diers.

Considering the advanced age of the
men there seemed few exhaustions.
The marching distance had been
shortened as much as possible and the
weather was ideal, the heat from the
sun being tempered by a crisp breeze.
Veteran flfe and drum corps got most
applause from the crowds. There
were times, of course, when the shrill
tones from the flfer sounded a little
weak, but that made no difference to
those that heard. One corps was fol-
lowed by a single old soldier marching
equipped Just as he had marched fifty
years ago, his knapsack and blanket
strapped to his bent back. On his
shoulders he carried the same musket
he used throughout the \Var.

The grand parade and Presidential
review was the crowning event of the
annual reunion of the Grand Army of
the Republic. It was in commemor-
ation of the grand review after the
close of the Civil war.

A half century ago President John-
son from a grandstand in front of the
White House reviewed 160,000 con-
querers of the Army of the North.
To-day President Wilson from the
same spot greeted the survivors. Esti-
mates placed the number of veterans
in line at from 20,000 to 30,000.

Pennsylvania avenue from the Cap-
itol to the White House was thronged
with a crowd of spectators that rivaled
inauguration times. All departments
of the federal and district govern-
ments, the public schools and practic-
ally all business houses were closed
for the occasion.

March to White House
The line of march was from Peace

Monument, at the west entrance of the
Capitol grounds, up Pennsylvania ave-
nue and through a court of honor,
erected in front of the White House.

At the head of the procession was
Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles,
with distinguished army and navy offi-
cers as his aids. Colonel George A.
Holsey, chief of staff of the command-
er-in-chief of the G. A. 11., was the
active marshal of the parade. The
IT. S. Grant Post of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
acted as special guard to Commander-
in-chief Palmer.

In addition to the veterans in line
there were Hons of Veterans, various
citizen mlltiary organizations, troops
of the regular army, signal corps and
sailors from the fleet of warships an-
chored in the Potomac Veterans
marched in their respective Grand
Army departments the line being
headed by the Department of Illinois,
which was the first to be organized
after the war.

Signal Announces Parade

Gowns? Hats? Yubetcher! And
on Real "Live" Models,

lop

Those name desires which this week
are making Cohan's theater the Mecca
for thousands of the fairer sex within
the attracting zone of Broadway's
glare, to-day are attracting hundreds
in Harrisburg to the semiannual Fash-
ion Review at the store of Bowman &

Company.
If it's a "tip" as to Just the proper

thing for Milady to wear in hat, gown
or frock Vhis season, you can get it
at the Fashion Review. And inci-
dentally you. Milady, will .pend as
pleasant an hour or so as you could
at any matinee.

Beneath two wide rows of crimson
Ruscus trees over in a quiet screened
corner of Bowman's fourth floor, there
is a broad inviting bower beneath
which caged canary birds warble con-
tinuously. At the entrance to the ar-
bor there Is stationed an orchestra
which sends forth the swaying strains
of a dreamy waltz; Rt the other there
is a screened bower. Softly shaded
lights lend an additional romance to
the scene.

As the Draperies -art
This is the setting for Bowman's

Fashion Review. When the second
day's exhibition opened this morning
at 10 o'clock, ' more than a hundred
women filled the comfortable chairs
reserved for the audience.

As the orchestra swung from a
dreamy waltz intoa stately march, the
curtains at the draped end of the bow-
er parted and a chic model stepped
forth. As the style-crlttcs looked with
bated breath, she strolled superbly
over towards the orchestra.

As she came nearer, there were
smothered exclamations of admir-
ation from the nudience. The man
with the bass fiddle skipped several
notes as the girl swept towards him,
but no one except the alert reporter
noticed that.

Tall, stately, chestnut hair, blue
eyes that flashed nnd sparkled, a form
that?well, that made the bass fid-
dler skip a whole confounded bar?-
this was the model. And her gown
was ?well the city editor fell down on
his job when he failed to send his
special woman writer to cover this
story. She might, have been able to
describe that gown?and the succeed-
ing ones which were shown?but a
mere male? Nup!

Some soft, clingy brown stuff that
glistened like the sleek fur of mink,
was the material from which that
dress was made. Sleeves that clung to
a shapely arm, an arm, that wasn't
made merely to show off gowns, were
made of some filmy, lacy stuff, and
then there was a deep V shaped open-
ing at the throat edged with a white
lace. I,ittle circles of fur ran round
the wrist with a circle of the same
material around the bottom of the
skirt. Atop that chestnut hair sat a
creation which a clerk explained was
a hat. It, too, was brown. A sailor
effect, it seemed, with some lacy like
stuff between the rim and crown which
left soft-shaded light, fall upon the
face beneath.

ferSorial^)Soci9
(Other Personals Page 1.)

English Girl Takes Out
Certificate of Citizenship

Miss Tvy Linda Jones, of lliis city,
received lier certificate of citizenship
to the t'nited States yesterday at n
session of naturalization court, held in
the Federal building, being the only
girl out of tweniy-nine applicants.

Miss Jones, who resides at. 339 Cres-
cent street, was horn in Manchester,
Kngland. and is well known here, be-
ing the private secretary of Howard
M. Bingaman. corporation lawyer, and
has the distinction of being the young-
est woman to apply for naturalization
in this state. '

That's what one of the gowns looked
like. There were others. Charming
evening costumes, street gowns and
afternoon dresses?all were there.

PCNERAIj OF MRS. EIJZABKTfI
KUNKLE

Funeral services of Mrs. Elizabeth
Kunkel who died Sunday evening at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. George
F. Miller at New Kingston will take
place Friday morning at ten o'clock
from the United Brethren church at
Boiling Springs. The time of the fu-
neral was set for that date, pending
the arrival of her daughter, Miss K.
Bertha Kunkle, who has been on a
visit to San Francisco. The Rev. J.
K. Robb of the Lutheran church of
New Kingston, and the Rev. Snyder of
the United Brethren church at Boil-
ing Springs, will have charge of the
service.

Capitol Hill Notes
Fire Marshal Acts. The attorney

general's department to-day brought
suit to recover fines for failure to re-
move n building declared r fire trap
by the State fire marshal against John
W. Keast, New Castle. The building
is located at Ellwood City and was
formerly used as a factory. The State
marshal claims it is a menace to sur-
rounding buildings.

Smallpox Again. The first case of
smallpox to be reported to the State
Department of Health in weeks was
reported to-day /rom Mt. Union. Hunt-
ingdon county, where Charles Walters
has the disease. Twelve persons who
were in contact with him have been
placed under quarantine.

IS YOUR STOMACH
CLOGGED WITH WASTE?

Drusitlata Gunranter to Return tlie
Money If Ml-o-na Does Not

Relieve You
It's a pleasure to sell a medicine

when customers come In afterward and
tell you how much good it has done
them.

Druggists everywhere can tell of this
experience In their sale of Ml-o-na, the
well-known stomach remedy. And that
is the reason why they are always glad
to sell and recommend Ml-o-na. It
does the work and ends all stomach
distress just like the Ml-o-na people
say it will. As a result of this suc-
cess most every druggist goes a step
further and sells Mi-o-na 011 a positive
guarantee that unless It helps tne pur-
chaser he can have his money back.
That may seem rash, but customers
have said so many good words in Mi-
o-na's favor that very few packages
are likely to be returned.

Anyone who has dyspepsia, whose
food does not digest well, and who has
to take thought as to what he can eat,
and when, can leave 50 cents deposit
at any drug store and take home a box
of Mi-o-na and if the remedy does noi
regulate his digestion and help his dys-
pepsia he can withdraw his nmnev.This shows great faith in the merit
of Mi-o-na It Is really a most unusual
mciTTcine and the rapid increase of
sales since it was Introduced In Har-
rlsburg shows that it does all that it id
claimed to do?relieves dyspepsia
regulates digestion and enables those
who use it to eat Just what they want
with no fear of trouble after. ?old by
H. C. Kennedy and any other leading
druggist in this vicinity.?Advertise-
ment.

ROYAL THEATER
1205 North Third Street
SHOWING TO-DAY

GRAUSTARK
Beverly Bane nnd Francis %. Bush-

man play the leading parts.

Admission, 10c. Children, Sc.
*\u25a0

Lieutenant George ('. Round, presi-
dent of the Veteran Signal Corps As-
sociation, gave the signal announcing
the start of the parade.

With President Wilson to review the
procession were members of the cab-
inet, other distinguished officers of the
United States, justice of the Supreme
Court and members of Congress.

Other events of the day's program
included a drill by blue jackets from
the warships on the white lot, a recep-
tion in honor of the commander-in-
chief and national officers of the G.
A. R. by the ladies of the G. A. R.
and camp reunions.

President Wilson, accompanied by
military and naval aids, left the White
House to take his place in the review-
ing stand when guns fired on the Mall
announced the start of the procession.

The President was greeted with
cheers as he entered his box and took
a place on the spot President John-
son reviewed the Union troops at the
close of the Civil war.

The President's Party

CHOIR IS KNTKRTAIXKn
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kope, 633 Pef-
fer street, entertained the members of
the Christian Endeavor choir of the
Sixth Street United Brethren Church,
Monday evening in honor of this
daughter. Eva's eighteenth birthday.

Refreshments were served to the fol-lowing members of the choir: Miss
Viola Jacobs, Miss Margaret McCurdy,
Miss Madaline Stoner, Miss Mary
Kope, Miss Eva Kope. Miss Elmira
Baldosser, Miss Edith Machamer,
Miss I.illie Lease, Miss Florence Miller,
Miss Helen Rush, Miss Mildred Cook,
Miss Edna Balsbaugh, Miss Catherine
Hamilton, Fred Burris, Frank Mach-
amer, Dubbs Machamer, Gilbert Baer,
Lawrence Miller, Oscar Pressley, Pen-
rose Hoover. John Ebersole, Thomas
McCahan, George Troup, Paul Kitz-
miller, Lee Gill, Raymond McCurdy,
Benjamin Linkous, Roy J. Shenk and
Edwin Troup.

Other guests were: Miss Hattie
Heck, Miss Verna Yontz, Miss Mary
Piatt, Miss Pauline Yontz. Miss Mary
Adams, Miss Marion Vaughn, Mrs. L.
Hogentogler, H. M. Cornpropst, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Kope. William John-
son, Stanley Yonts, Charles Yontz,
Chester Kope, Ray Vogel. Albert Vo-
gel, Earl Piatt and Frank Beatty.

FRIENDS ARE GUESTS
Mrs. Richard Gray, 325 Kelker

street, entertained on Tuesday evening
with music, after which refreshments
v*cre served Mrs. J. B. Fortenbaugli,
Mrs. Hopple. Mrs. William Ream, Mrs.
Fid. Hertz, Mrs. Charles Bernhardt,
Mrs. George Dinger, Mrs. V. Egolf,
Mrs. N. A Swails. Mrs. John Beam
Misses Anna Ale, Lottie Fisher, Lottie
Zeigler. Edith Wilson, Lillian Swails,
Marie Swails and Nellie Solomon, N.
A. Swails. Scott. Coble, Mrs. R. Gray
and son Leland.

PASTOR'S SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Tower City, Pa.. Sept. 29. The

Rev. O. G. Romlg, pastor of the United
Brethren church here has just dosed
a successful year?one of the best in
the history of the charge. On Wed-
nesday he will present the following
annual report to the annual confer-
ence at Harriaburg: New members re-
ceived. 24: members died. 2; present
membership. 180; baptisms, 13; fu-
nerals conducted, 12; marriage
solemnized, 3; sermons preached, 159;
special addresses delivered, 32: pas-
toral visits made, 140; amount col-
lected for conference budget, $115; for
general conference budget. $105: In-
crease over last year, $55; collected
for Quincy Orphanage. $14.51; Junior
society for missions, $8.00: Sunday
school for missions, $13.05; Young
People's Society for missions, $3.42.

On Sunday morning a reorganiza-
tion was effected and the following
officers were elected: Class leader,
William Kline: chorister. George

'Hoke: organist. Miss Etfic Hoke; dea-
| i ons. Albert Zimmerman and David
i Workman.

NEW INSURANCE FIRM
Richard F. Einstein and Frank T.

i Spooner to-day announced the forma-
j tlon of a partnership for the transac-

, tlon of a general insurance, real estate
I and investment, husiness. Their offices
| will be 16 Spooner building, 9 North
! Market Square.

FINED FOR FIGHTING
Harry Fortney and J. C. Hale, this

afternoon were fined by Mayor John
K. Royal. They were arrested last
night on a charge of fighting and rais-
ing a disturbance at the Wilson
Hotel.

Secretaries Garrison and Daniels
occupied seats to the left and right
respectively of the President, and be-
hind him were grouped other members
of the cabinet. Others in the Presi-
dent's party were Miss Helen Wood-
row Bones, Col. David J. Palmer, oom-
mander-in-chief of the G. A. R.; Wil-
liam F. Gude, chairman of the general
citizens' committee and Lieutenant
General Nelson A. Miles, grand mar-
shal of the parade, who took a place
there after the head of the parade had
passed.

At the President's reviewing stand
was a guard of honor of soldiers, sail-
ors and marines.

Directly over the President's box a
large American (lag fluttered and be-
side it were the flags of the Secretary
of War and the Secretary of the Navy.
A part of his box was draped with
flags used in the war.

Other boxes in the President's stand
were occupied by Civil war nurses.

The court of honor in front of the
White House was decorated with flags
and green and white bunting and the
stands were packed with government
officials, members of the diplomatic
corps, relatives and friends of the vet-
erans.

Commission Named to
Codify Descendents' Laws

Governor Brumbaugh to-day an-
nounced the appointment of Judge
John Marshall Gent, Philadelphia,
Judge Thomas J. Baldrldge, Holll-
da.vsburg. and ex-Speaker George E.
Alter, of Springdale. Allegheny county,
as members of the commission pro-
vided by the last Legislature to codify
the laws relative to decedents' estates.

The commissioners will serve with-
out compensut ion, but are given an
impropriation of SIO,OOO for expenses.
Judge Gest. is a judge of the Philadel-
phia orphans' court and Judge Bald-
rtdge is judge of both common pleas
and orphans' courts in his county.

Ex-Speaker Alter is an attorney of
wide experience and high attainments
and also thoroughly posted in regard
to legislative matters.

The commission is regarded as an
unusually strong one.

HECEPITS WCKKASKD BY $20,000
P v Associated rress

New York. Sept. 29.?Receipts of
the Episcopal Board of Missions for
application to its regular budget dur-

! ing the past year amounted to $1,067,-

I 000, an increase of $20,000 over the
\u25a0 previous year, according to a state-
I mcnt issued by that board to-day.
| This sum does not Include some hun-
I dreds of thousands of dollars applied
to special purposes. Tn addition a

| $371,000 fund was raised to meet an
i emergency.

CASTOR IA F"f Hlftmte and CMlrtren. Bears the "

The m You Have Always Bought

SEPTEMBER 29,19T5.
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THE REAL CLASS OF
AUTOMOBILES THIS

1915 Oldsmobile
Convertible Five-Passenger Runabout

The same high-grade motor car con-
struction is carried out in this model,
as has always been usual in our model
43 touring car. ?

With a reduction in prices, we have
installed added equipment. There is a
real pleasure awaiting you on your
demonstrating ride.

EAST END AUTO CO.
Bell Phone 315R

OFFICIALS HEAR
FROM PASSENGER

iWoman Tells of Kind Treat-
ment While Stopping in

Harrisburg

In a letter to Superintendent Wil-
liam K. McCaleh and other Pennsyl-
vania Railroad officials, a recent wo-
man passenger hetween Harrisburg
and Wilklnsburg, tells of the courteous
treatment received at the hands of em-
ployes at the Pennsylvania Railroad
restaurant. She says:

"I wish to take this opportunity to
express my hearty appreciation of the
careful and courteous treatment
which T received from the employes
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, es-
pecially between Harrisburg and
Wllkinsburg, Pa.

"Last week 1 was injured while at
Rehoboth Reach, Del., spending my
vacation. From there to Harrisburg
friends took charge of me. At the
latter place, from the employes of the
dining room-?especially the man in
charge of it?T received every atten-
tion possible for m.v comfort and this
was considerable, as I was practically
helpless.

"We are always so ready to con-
demn that it gives me added pleasure
to commend."

The restaurant here is in charge of
O. V. Dotts. The incident referred to
occurred during the latter part of
August.

Cumberland Valley Head
Will Give Annual Dinner

The annual dinner of Moorehead C.
Kennedy, president of the Cumberland
Valley Railroad, will be held Saturday
at the summer home of Mr. Kennedy
at Ragged Edge. It will be an all-day
affair. Prominent railroad officials
and guests from all parts of the United
States will attend. It is expected that
between 500 and 600 will be present.
A special train will leave Harrisburg

Saturday morning at 7.30 o'clock for
Chambersburg and agged Edge.

RAILROAD NOTES
Dr. R. B. Benson has been appointed

Pennsylvania railroad physician and
surgeon at Cockeyville. Md.

Reading crews are making better
time than they have recorded in manv
months.

The annual inspection of bridges on
the Baltimore division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad was made yester-
dav.

The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way Company has ordered 10.000
tons of steel rails for immediate de-
livery.

The regular monthly meeting of (he
local branch of the Mutual Beneflcinl
Association of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road will he held at Chestnut Street
Hall Monday night, October 4. The
Women's Auxiliary will meet at Ihe
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Friday nigbt.

Four new yard crews are now work-
ing at Harrisburg and Enola. two on
this side. The big rush of freight
made extra men necessary.

C. J. McCoombs, a Pennsylvania
Railroad engine inspector is off duty
on account of illness.

Standing of the Crews
HARRIftRI RR SIDE

Philadelphia Division? l29 crew first
to go after 3:30 n. m.: 132.

Firemen for 12!>. 132.
Engineers up: T-ayrnan. Martin. Mad-

enford. Speas. Sellers, Albright.
Firemen up: Herman. Msrtin. Hsrtz.

Coover, Houser. McCurdy. Sees. Robin-
son. Everhnrt. Gelsinger. Wagner. Hus-

I ton. Mulholm. Collins. Weaver.
! Rrnkemnn un: Collins

Middle Division? 234 crew first to ro
'after 140 ... m.: 219. 223. 2t!>. 244, 237,

1 241. 235. 248.
i Engineers up: Hertzler. Haven*.
I Fish. B«nnett.
I Firemen up: Stauffer. Arnold. Eckels.
I Sheesley, Wright. Fletcher. Simmons,

j Longenecker, Gross. Ross, Kuntt
* Brakemen up; Strauser. Peter*.

Katie, KletTer, Spalir. Wenerick, Ris-
slnger, Reese, f rank, Stahl, Hender-
son.

Yard ( r»n«?
Engineers for 20, third 24. 48. 50.
Firemen for third S, IS, 20. 22, first

24. 26, 48. SO.
Engineers up: F. T. Snyder, Pelton.

Shaver, Landis, 1-loyler, Beck, Harter,
Biever, Blosser, Malab-y, Rodgere, J. K.
Snyder, McCartey, Swab.

Firemen up: Sheets, Bair, Eyde.
Keever, Forrd, Kierner, Crawford, To-
land, Boyer, Hamilton. R. B. Miller,
Riffert. McDermott. Schiefer, Rauch,
Welgle, Lackey.

BNOLA MI)F,

Philadelphia Division ?2o3 crew first
to go after 3:45 p. m.: 236, 203, 218, 237.

Engineers for 203, 237.Fireman for 237.
Brakeman for 5.
Conductor up: Layman.
Brakemen up: Ooudy, Lutz, Riley,

Baker.
.Middle Division?242 crew first to go

after 12:45 p. m.: 217, 236, 240, 21D, 239.221.
Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 3, 126. 3, 102.
Firemen for 122, third 126, second

102. third 102.
Engineers up: Famous, Ryder, Mc-

Cormick, Shellhamer, Speese, Miller,
Snyder.

Firemen up: Quigley, Kingsburry,
Barnhart. Fease. Zeiders, Bair, Potter,
McNalley, Gingrich, Leets. Bruaw.

THE READING
Harrisburg Dlvlnloa ?2 s crew first to

go after 12:15 p. m.: 16, 7, 19, 2, 18, 22,
fi, 4.

East-bound?62 crew first to go after
12:15 p. m.: 65.

Engineer for 22.
Firemen for 65, 16, 18. 22. 23.
Conductors for 62, 18. 22. 23.
Brakemen for 56, 65, 4, 23.
Engineers up: Rlchwine, Merkle.

Martin, Pletz, Wyre, Barnhart, Fort- ,
nye, Crawford.

Firemen up: Spatz. Daubert, Barrell,
Heefer, Peters, Chronister, Hoffman,
Bowers. Sullivan. Graver.

Conductor up: Landls.
Brakemen up: Leaman, Galbraith,

Woland, Dodson, Hivner, Wire, Hamm,
Hardner, Dasher. Heckert. Raltz.
Hinkle. Shlpe, Hiester. Epley, Jones,
Mummert, Bailey, Painter.

CIVIC CLUB OFFICERS TO MEET
Sfeeial to The Telegraph

famp Hill, Pa., Sept. 29. There
will be a meeting of the board of offi-
cers and directors of the Camp H"'-
Civic Club at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Milhouse, on Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. This will be the
first meeting of the season and a full
attendance is desired.

PARTICIPATE UN CONSERVATION
By Associated Press

Baltimore, Sept. 29. Distinguished
clergymen of the Protestant Episoopal
church from many States participated
In the consecration here to-day of the
Rev, Dr. Charles Fiske ns coadjutor
bishop of the Central New York
diocese.

KINDS OF RHEUMATISM
In popular language the word rheu v

mat ism is a term that covers a multi-
tude of ills of which pain is the chief
symptom.

Articular rheumatsim. inflammatory
rheumatism and rheumatic fever are
all names for the same disease. Mus-
cular rheumatism affects the muscles
and does not spread from one spot to
another like inflammatory rheuma-
tism. Lumbago is a form of muscular
rheumatism.

Some people have rheumatism avery
winter, especially those people who in-
herit a rheumatic tendency. They will
continue to have recurring attacks
until the blood Is built, up to a strength
sufficient to overcome the rheumatic
poison. External applications and
drugs that simply relieve tha pain are
vseless. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build

[ i.p tho blood and really correct the
I trouhle.

With the poisons in the blood them
is a continual combat between the
health forces and the disease. When
the rheumatic poison prevails tho
blood gets thin rapidly. When tho
blood is made rich and rod by JLJT.
Williams' Pink Pills the poisons aro
destroyed and expelled.

The free booklet, "Building tjp tho
Blood." tells the whole story, and tha
diet book, "What to Eat." will he sent
on request by the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. T. Tour own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla.
?Advertisement.
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